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Executive Summary (1 minute read)
Rumble v The Partnership Trading as HWL Ebsworth Lawyers (FCAFC) - industrial law adverse action - appellant's employment with respondent terminated for breach of 'media policy'
- appellant not dismissed due to political opinion - appeal dismissed
Duffin v Mount Arthur Coal Pty Ltd (NSWSC) - negligence - plaintiff employee injured while
driving grader which struck “lamination” in road - employer liable
Michel v Broadlex Services Pty Ltd (ACTSC) - negligence - appellant injured 'when she rolled
her ankle at work' while leaning over to pick up phone - appeal against dismissal of claim foreseeability - appeal allowed
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Summaries With Link (Five Minute Read)
Rumble v The Partnership Trading as HWL Ebsworth Lawyers [2020] FCAFC 37
Full Court of the Federal Court of Australia
Rares, Flick & Katzmann JJ
Industrial law - adverse action - political opinion - appellant was employed as consultant for
respondent law firm - Commonwealth Government was client of respondent's - respondent's
manager gave appellant notice of termination of employment contact - primary judge found
appellant had criticised Commonwealth Government in newspaper and that appellant's conduct
had breached respondent's 'media policy' - primary judge found appellant had been dismissed
due to disobeying instructions and 'policy not to discuss the Firm's clients in public' - primary
judge found appellant's employment not terminated due to appellant 'having, or expressing, a
political opinion' - appellant contended he was dismissed due to his political opinion - s351(1)
Fair Work Act 2009 (Cth) - held: appeal dismissed.
Rumble
[From Benchmark Tuesday, 17 March 2020]
Duffin v Mount Arthur Coal Pty Ltd [2020] NSWSC 229
Supreme Court of New South Wales
Harrison AsJ
Negligence - plaintiff claimed damages against defendant employment for injuries suffered in
course of employment - plaintiff injured while driving grader which struck “lamination” in road s3B(1)(f) Civil Liability Act 2002 (NSW) - Workers Compensation Act 1987 (NSW) - employer’s
non-delegable duty of care - held: defendant breached duty of care to plaintiff by failing to
implement ’reasonable means’ to avoid risk of injury to plaintiff - causation established - no
contributory negligence - damages assessed - judgment for plaintiff.
View Decision
[From Benchmark Friday, 20 March 2020]
Michel v Broadlex Services Pty Ltd [2020] ACTSC 57
Supreme Court of the Australian Capital Territory
Mossop J
Negligence - appellant injured 'when she rolled her ankle at work' while leaning over to pick up
phone - Magistrate dismissed appellant's claims, finding it was not foreseeable appellant 'would
suffer an injury in the manner that she did' - appellant appealed - whether Magistrate erred in
finding injury not foreseeable - s43 Civil Law (Wrongs) Act 2002 (ACT) - held: appeal allowed matter remitted.
Michel
[From Benchmark Tuesday, 17 March 2020]
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